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EANAGIIERS ATONIHED.

NOTICE OF ANOTHER ACTION

Xerger People Holding Anxious Con-
ferences Over Attorney General

Knox's Avowed Intention to
Commence a New Suit.

s

(By Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 20.-Bankers of this
city identified with the formation of the
Northern Securities company were great-
ly surprised to learn and at first refused
to believe that Attorney General Knox
is preparing a case against the company.

They pointed out that a decision on a
cognate case from the supreme court of
the United States is expecte~d next Mon-
day. They were unable to understand
why notice of another action should In.

given pending this decision.
It is stated to be the intention of both

the Hill-Morgan and the Kuhn-Loiei,-
Harriman syndicates to fight the case
out to the end. All the bankers who
were seen expressed themselves as confi-
dent of the ultimate result. A long legal
battle is promised, but it is understood
that no matter what, the decision may
be the dominating idea which brought
the Northern Securities company into
life will be substantially maintained.
Contingencies such as have arisen were
foreseen by the, legal talent when the

last details were arranged smine months
ago, and provision is made for the carry-
ing out of the community of ownership
idea.

Mr. Steele's Opinion.
Charlel Steele, a member of the firm

of J. P. Morgan & t'o., was in confer-
ence with Mr. Morgan at his residence
as to the effect of the action of Attorney
General Knox. He said:

"This opinion came is a great surprise
to all of us," he said. "No such action
was expected, and the absolute quiet
since the case of the state of Minnesota
Was argued in the supreme court. When
tfuis equity bill to he submitted by At-
torney General Knox is filed we will be
prepared to speak our line of defense.

"At present we are in the dark, but
I can say that a long legal battle will

ensue. We had not heard that President
Roosevelt had asked for the opinion of

the attorney general in the matter, and
though we have heard of it from several

sources in the last few days, I am in-
clined to doubt it."

Not the slightest intimation of the at-

torney general's action had reached Wall

mgreet up to the close.

FAMILY LIVES HERE. A

Relatives of Daniel Shea, Who Was
Burned to Death, Located.

Chief Reynolds has succeeded in locat- ti

log the relatives of Daniel Shea, the et
miner who was burned to death at Ja- 11
rulle, N. M.., last Frilay under suspiious ci
(helamstancies. V4

The Shea family related to the dead to

man lives at 1013 North Main street. tl
Two of the loot-hitrs were at the police of

station this morning to make il(uiriI ii

regarding the death. It
The authorities at Jarilla state that a i

man named John Shea is being held un- e

der suspieion of being connected with c
the death, but thi' dead man's relatives a
have no knowledge of the second man. a

A telegram was sent to Jardla this i
morning Inquiring whether there were
any of the remains preserved from the 1
fire In the hope that they would be sent a
to Butte for interment.

Rhea has a family In Butte an i went
to New Mexico last week. No reason Is
assigned for holding the other Shea at
Jarilla.

NOTI( E.

Store will be closed all day Saturday,
February 22, Washington's birthday. Ity
order of Clerks' Union No. 12.

CHARLES 11ENDERSON,
President.

Or a Big One.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Algy-Cholly got sentimental last night
and called Miss Sharpely a little lass.

Regie-Jove! What did she say:
Algy-She said she'd always appilied a

somewhat similar expressiIn to 1im i: a

little ass!

Love Sonnets of an Office Boy.
(Chicago RI cord-tCerald.)

"t.
Yesterday I watched you when you set

There with your little lunch box in
your lap;

I seen you nibble at a ginger snap,
And wished that where your bps had

made it wet
Pd have a chance to take a bite and let

My mouth be right where yours was
before;

And after you had got your applli et,
And wasn't lookin' I plrked up the

core.

I pressed my mouth against it then

and so
It seemed almost the same as kisa in'

you,
Your teeth had touched it and your

red lips, too,

And it was good and tasted sweet, and,
oh,

I wished you'd bring at1l aplile every
day

And I could have the c'res you'd

throw away.

FIRST MEETINU CREDITUIIS,

In the District Court of the ITniled S11 c,
District of Montana.

In the matter of Silas D. McNortol,

bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th

day of February, A. 1). 1902, the said
SIlas D. McNorton was duiy adjudged
bankrupt, and that the first oleeting of
creditors will be held at the court of
bankruptcy, No. 40 West Park street,
Butte, Montana, on a, 1st day of March,
A. . 1002, al. 2 o'e'oc'}. to. at which tule

the creditors may appear, prove their
claims, elect a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other busi-
neqalalt smay properly come before the
- eeting.

Dated February 20, 1902.
THOMPRON CAMPIIELL,

Referee in Bankruptcy.

LIOHTENSTEIN WANTS $5,000 FOR

ALLEGED KNOCKS.

SAYS ADLER BEAT HIS HEAD

Used to Be Able to Make $300 a Month
in the Picture Frame Business-In-

juries Have Knocked Him Out
of Income, He Says.

Five thousand dollars for some knocks
on the head with a cane.

That is all Julius Lichtenstein wants.
The man he wants it from is Joseph Ad-
ler, and he made his want known today
in a complaint filed in a damage suit In
the district court.

Lichtenstein says that Adler humped
him with a club or a cane, and that the
humps have injured him $5,000 worth. He
does not say whether Adler landed on
him or what led up to the damaging
blows.

Decreased Earning Capacity.

lie sets the monthly income he was
able to earn prior to receiving the raps
on the sconce at tihe fair figure of $300
a month, and he declares that the strokes
of the cane alleged to have been adminis-
tered to him have rendered him incapa-
ble of earning it.

The complaint says that on November
16, 1901, in this city, Adler "wit.nout just
cause or provocation whatever, atult-
ed, beat and struck the plaintift wi'.n a
club or cane over the head and body,
by means of which the plaintiff received
great bodily injury, which injury from
the time of Its infliction has disabled
plaintiff from following his occupation as
a dealer in art goods, pictures and
frames, at which theretofore he was able
to make large sums of money, as profits,
to-wit: $300 per month."

The complaint proceeds to relate that
the injuries alleged to have been given'
the plaintiff have compelled him to ex-
pend $250 for medical attendance, "all
to his damage in the sun of $5,000."

Jones' dairy farm. Pure pork sausage
at l3rophy's.

IT WAS CAPTAINS'
VICTORYI.

(Continued from Page One.)

Admiral Hampsun to be present ald in
conmmanid."

Admiral Taylor's Views.
Following is Admiral Ta)lor's state-

ment: "At the beginning of the tight
the New York wus about as far to the
eastward of toe as the Brooklyn was to

the westward. The only signal I re-
ceived from the New York was at tiw
very c't'cse of the iight, when she signaled

to me to return and guard the mouth of
the harbor, so that no thing could cmine

out to ottack nor transports. I re-

ceived no signal whatci cr from the

Jtrcioktyti aid should not have heeded

any if one had been made, as I ciccsict-

ere Admiral Sampson present and in
command. From her plsition the Indi-

ana took full part in the actual fight
as the Spanish ships amie Out of the

harbor.
"When they ran to the westward the

lndiana fell behind, but continued firing
at them and the torpedo boats until all

but the Colon were suok or beached. I

saw the Brooklyn turn and run sea-

ward, seemingly over it mile, about the
tithe the Spanish ships turned to the

west: it, instead of making this loop,
the llrooklyn had stood sttatght in
toward the Spaniards, as the Iither

American ships, it seems to me that
the fight would have been settled tein

without need of the 11n1g chase."

Wainwright's Account.
Following is Commander Wain- $

wright's statement: "At the outset of
the fight the New York was not much
farther away from me In ono direction
than the Brooklyn was in the other,
and was In plain sight. A signal from
Admiral Taylor in connection with my
moving forward to attack the torpedo
boats was the only signal I received. I
made one to the New York. Just before
the last torpedo boat sank. The New
York at that time was coming up under
the fire of the batteries, and herself fired
a couple of shots at the torpedo boats.
Of course Admiral Sampson was pres-
ent and in cotnmmnd. I received no sig.
pals from the Brooklyn and would not
have noticed tter at all had It not been
for the fact that when the other vessels
t-fosed in she made what has since bee:
called the 'loop,' So that my attention
was attracted to her by noticing the
Texas, because she stopped, ant by
noticing the Brooklyn, because she went
to seaward, away from the Spanish ves-
eels. In other words, the left or west-
ward part of our line was confused. aol
this attracted my attenton, because it
seemed to me from where I was that
this permitted the Spanish vessels to try
to escape to the westward."

"What the Survey Showed.

"The survey of the damages of the foit-
Spanish war vessels shows that In addi-
tion to several score of hits by the six-
pounder and one-pounder guns of thc
American fleet they were struck 43
times by the larger guns of four-inch
caliter and over.

"The Colon, a hich came outside the
others and did comparatively little fight-
lng, rececved but three of these tilts. 'Ph.'
other three ships which bore the brunt
of the autloti received 40 among them.
Of these 40, 11, according to the report
of the board which examined into them,
were by four-hitch guns, 10 by five-inch
guns, four by either four or five-Inch

f (the board could not determine which)
while one was by either a five or six-
inch; 12 were by eight-Inch and two by
12-inch guns. All of our big ships ex-

' re-pt the Tex-as and Iowa had 12-inch
e guns. The Oregon aid Indiana had 13-

4 4nch guns and they and the Texas hade six-inch guns.

Recapitulation.
'From the statements of the cap-

tains above, from the official reports,
and froth the testimony before the court
of intuif'y;' the fight can be plotted

with absolute certainty in Its Im t
outlines, though there is conflict
minor points. When the four Spa
cruisers camne out of the harbor
New York had left position in the block
ading line 40 or 50 minutes before. ShUt
had hoisted the signal, 'Disregard t
movements of the commander-in-chief
but had not hoisted the signal to t
second in command to take charge.

bhich, as appears by the signal book
was sometimes, but not always, usag'
when the command was transferred.

"As soon as the engagement beg
the New York turned and steamed ban
hoisting a signal to close in; which, ho
ever, none of the squadron saw. 8
was in plain sight and not very mu
farther from the easternmost blockadi
ships than the latter were from t
Brooklyn, which was the westernmo
of the line.

Every Man for Himself.
"As soon as the Spanish ships a

peared the five big American bloc
aders started toward them, in accor
aulce with the standing orders of A
iniral Sampson. After this first moY
each acted purely on his own initiativ
For some minutes the Spanish an
American vessels steadily approach
one another and the fighting was at I
hottest. Then the already damage
Spanish ships turned to the westward,
while at the same time the westernmost
American vessel, the Brooklyn, which
was nearest the Spanish line, turned to
the eastward, making a loop, or a three.
quarter circle. at the end of which she
again headed westward, farther of
from and farther behind the Spanish
vessels than before, although farther
outside.

The Texas Delayed.
"The Texas, the next ship to tile

Brooklyn, either was or conceived het-
self to he put in such Jeopardy by the
Blrooklyn's turn toward her that site
backed her engines, coming almost br
quite *to a standstill, so that both the
Oregon and the Iowa, which were orler
iinally to the eastward of her, passel
her and It was some time after she again
started before she regained her former
position relatively to the Spanish veBL
sets. The Spanish vessels had straight:
ened out in column for the west, the
Colon going inside of the others an
gradually forging ahead, without sti.
fering much damage. The two torpe
imats which had followed them out

the harbor were now deetroyed by t *
fire of the rearmost of the A meric
big vessels of the Gloucester, whie
headed straight in for them, paying n
more heed to their quickfire guns the
to the heavy artillery of tihe forts,
which she was alto exposed.

Brooklyn Was Ahead.

"In the running fight which follow
until the 'Teresa, ilmuendo and the VI
maya were destroyed the Indianao gra.
ually dropped behind, although she co
tinued to fire until the last of the thi 4
vessels went ashore. The flrookiyn v.
ahead of any of the other Americ
vessels, on a course outside theirs;
was men rly broadside oti to the Spa
la es. The Oregon, Iowa and Texas wete
so close together and acti Vil engagtgd
throughout tie ruiting fight. Tioe
Brooklyn and Oregon, followed at soane
distance by the Texas, which went neat.
ly 30 miles fart her before she also wALt
ashore. Luring the chase of the l 'o
there was pratiically no tighting. *

"There are the facts to sat fo thito
the above staeimernts of tife eanptaims
and elsewhere in their otlicial reports
arnd t. stininny. They lea.ve no room fur
doult on any lmlportaat point.

Question of Command.

"T'ht que:;ut in f cmnuninmd Is in this
tali' nominal and technic ii. Admiral ::r

ita ii iSon ' shpp, the New York, was seen th
at the outset of tlit light from all the of
ships except the Brooklyn: four of these Si
the ships tapttins iitve testilied that ce
they regarded hin as pressnt and in of
it4itmmimti1il. lie signitllei 'cdose in' to Fi,
the fluet as Moon as the first Spanish ta
vessel appeared, but his signai was not hi
si-son iy any Atiurltan vessel. Hle was ill
Ot ually utter tire from the forts and 81
hiinsteif fired ai couple of shots at the 0'
close of the action at tit- torpedo boats, at
in addition to stiiolliig the Indiana, 01
just at tie 'l' "e of the acttin. ;BLt al
during the action not a signal order it'ont a
him was rti-i I'I from tiny ships That 'i
were actively elng'tged. tI

Admiral Schley's Signals.
"Admiral Schley, at the outset of the it

action, hoisted the two signals 'clear c
ship' and cloae it,' which were sitqply a.
carrying out the standing orders of.Aq- c
iniral Saitmpson i1s to what should, be t
done if the enemy's ships attemptet to I(
break out of the harbor until after the
lilose of the first portion of tii fight, at it
the mouth of the harbor and until ifter ii
he hid made hts loop and the Spanish I

I ships were lreeing il the westward, not P
an Amtericon ship noltied a signal front 2
him. r

"When the western pursuit had begun a
the ttregon, and the tregon only, noticed
and repeated one of his signals of coin-
manid. The captail of the Oregon then
regarded him as in connnndi. but did not

in any shape or way exeiute any move-

ment or any action of any kind whatso-
eve' in aicordance with any order front
himt. In short, the question its to which
of the two men, Adnitral Sarnpson or
Admiral Schley, was at the time itl com-

t niand i tf omerely noutinal character.
A Captain's Fight.

-"Technically, Sampson commanded the
i fleet, and Schley, as usual, the Western

t division. The actual fact, the impor-
t tant fact, is that, after the battle was
v planned, not a helm was shifted, not

a gun was fired, not a pound of steam
was put in the engine room aboard any

- ship actively engaged in obedience to the
order of either Sampson or Schiey, 'save
on their own vessels. It was t1 captait'ts
tight.

i Sampson's Claim for Credit.
It "Therefore, the credit to which each

of the two is entitled rests on mat-
1e tets apart froit the claim of nominal

Scoit and over the Squadroni for, so
far as the actual fight was 'oncerned,

t neither one or the other, in fact, , xer-
'ised any command. Sampson wasrt hardly more than technically in the

n' tight. His real claim for credit 'rgets
*h*h ujtoi his work as tommnander-in. *ihieff

upon the excelienie of the bloc ade;
K upon the preparedness of the squadron;

iv uion the angement of the ship's ipa.
i on in a set tcircle around the harbor

'h and the standing orders in accordance
3. with which they insistantly moved to
td the attack of the Spaniards when the

latter appeared. For all these things ty e
credit is his,

Where Schley Comes In.
e, "Admiral Schley is rightly entitles--
rt as is Captain Cook-to the credit jor
d what the Brooklyn did in the fight. On

the whole, she did well; but I agre with
the unanimost1 Andig of the three ad-
imirals who OolpZpose4 the court of in-
luIry as to the 'loop.' It seriously mt'res
the Brooklyn's otherwise excellent reo-
ord, being in fact the one grave mis-
take made by any American ship that
day. Had the Brooklyn turned to the
westward, that. Is, in the same direction
the Spanish ships were going, Instead of
in the contrary direction, she would un-
doubtedly have been in more 'dangerous
liriximity' to them. gut it would have
been more dangerous for them as well as
for her. This kind of thing must not be
loo nicely weighed by those whose trade
It Is to dare greatly for the honor of the
flag. Moreover, the danger was certain-
ly not as great as that which, in the
pelf-same moment, marked Walnwright's
lragile craft as he, drove forward against
the foe. It was not, In my judgment, as
great as the danger to which the Texas
was exposed by the turn actually made.
It certainly caused both the Brooklyn
and the Texas materially to lose posi-
tin compared with the fleeing Spanish
vessels.

Manfully and Well.
"I3ut after the loop had been taken Ad-

niral Schley handled the Btooklyn man-
fully and well. She and the Oregon
were thenceforth the foremost of the
American vessels-though the Iowa cer-
tainly, and seemingly the Texas, did as
much In hammering to a standstill the
Viscaya, Oquendo and Teresa, while the
Indiana did all her eastward position and
crippled machinery permitted. In the.
chase of the Colon the Brooklyn and
Oregon share the credit between them.

"Under the circumstances, it seems to
me the recommendations of President
McKinley were eminently proper and
that so far as Admirals Sampson and
Schley were concerned It would have

een unjust for him to have made other
reconmendations.

Clark's Small Reward.
"Personally I feel that in view of Cap-

tain Clark's long voyage in the Oregon
and the condition which he brought her
to the scene of service, as well as the
way in which he actually managed her
before and during the fight, it would
have been well to have given him the
same advancement that was given Wain-
wright. But, waiving this, it is evident
that Wainwright was entitled to. receive
more than any of the other commanders
and that it was just to Admiral Samo-
'in that he should receive a greater ad-lantage in numbers than Admiral Schley
-there was nothing done in the battle
that warranted any unusual reward for
-Ither.

McKinley's Action Upheld.
-in short, as regards Admiral Samp-

"on and Admiral Schley, I find that Pres-
ulint McKinley did substantial justi'2e
and there would be no warrant for re-
virsing his action.

"Ruth Admirals Sampson and Scihteyare now on the retired list. In conclud-
ing their report the members of the
iiurt of inquiry, Admirals Dewey, Ben-
hatt and litamsay, unite in stating that
they recittnmend that no further action
he had In the matter. With this recom-
iiindation I must heartily concur. There
is no excuse whatever from either side
for any further agitation of this un-
I a4y pMroivrsy. To keep it alive
uin 9rly to dailthge 'to the navy

aun to the country.
(atoHneit)

"THEODORE ItO0i4EVELT."

)TICS OF ADMINISTRATOR'S SALD
OF REAL ESTATE.

votlce is hereby ghtein that in pursu-
ce of an order of the district court of

e Second judlcial district of the state
Montana, in and for the county of
,ver Bow, made on the 18th day of De-

mnber, 1901, in the mcatter of the estate
Mary E. Turner, deceased, the under-

rned, the administrator of the said es-
te, will sell at public auction to the
ghest bidder for cash, subject to.con-
mation by said court, on eaturday, the
Il hay of March, A. D., 1902, at 2
eloc., p. m., at the front door of the
urthouse, In Butte city, in said county
Silver Bow, all the right, title, interest

id estate of the said Mary E. Turner,
the time of her deati, and all the

ght, title and Interest that the said es-
to has, by operation of law or other-
ise, acquired other than or in addition

that of the said Mary E. Turner, at
ic time of her death, in and to all those
,rtain lots, pieces or parcels of land
tuate, lying and being in the said
tunty of Silver Bow, state of Mon-
na, and particularly described. as fol-
we, to-wit:
An undivided one-fourth '%) interest
i and to t.te "Moody" quartz lode min-

ig claim, patented and designated by
::Ited States official survey thereof and

stent therefor as Lot No. 579. Survey No.
;33, in section nine (9), township 3 north,
tnge 8 west, Montana Principal Base
nd Meridian.
An undivided one-fourth (%) Interest in
nd to the "Kossuth" qua:.tz lode min-
ng claim, patented and designated by
Ynited States official survey thereof and
atent therefor as Lob No. 578, purvey No.
632, in section nine (9), township 3 north,
ange 8 west, Montana Principal Base
.nd Meridian..
An undivided one-fourth (4) interest in
nd to the "Sankey" quarts lode mining

im, patented and designated by United
itates official survey thereof and patent

herefor as Lot. No, 580, Survey No. 2831,
n section nine (9), townihip 3 north,
'ange 8 west, Montana Principal Base
aod Meridian.
An undivided one-fourtlh (4) interest

n and to the "Iowa" quartz lode mining
:laim, which was located by Bynum N
Beebe, on the 11th day of May, 1899, and
recorded on page 650 of Book "Ci" of
Quartz Lodes, in the records of said Sil.
v.. Bow county, to which records for de-
mcrii'tion reference is hereby made.
Terms and canC.itlons of sale: Cash, iS

per cent of the purclase mcney to be
paid to the administrator on the day of
Waae, balance on confirmation of said
sale by said court. Deed at expense of

purchaser.
FRANK HI. COONEY.

Administrator of the Estate of Mary A.
Turner, Deceased.

C. P. DRENNEN, Attornej for Adminis-
trator.

NOTICE OF SALE OF RlEAL ESTATE.

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
euance of an order of the district court,
of the second judi lal district of the state
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of Montana, made on the 10th day of
February, 1902, in the matter of the es-
tate of John J. Streb, deceased, the un-
dersigned, the administratrix of the said
estate, will sell at private sale, to the
highest bidder for cash, in lawful money
of the United States, and subject to
confirmation by said district court, on
Wednesday, the 5th day of March, 190!,
at 12 o'olock noon, at the Iowa house, in
the village of Melrose, in the county of
Silver Bow, state of Montana, all the
right, title, Interest and estate of the
said John J. Streb at the time of his
death, and all the right, title and in-
terest that the said estate has, by oper-
ation of law or otherwise, acquired other
than or in addition to that of the said
John J. Streb at the time of his death
in and to all those certain lots, pieces
or parcels of land situate, lying and be-

Ing In the said village of Meirose, coun-
ty of Silver Bow, state of Montana, and
bounded and described as follows, to-
wit:

Lot number nine (9) and lot number
ten (10), In block number eleven (11), of
the Townsite of Melrose, according tq
the official plat of said townsite, now
on file in the office of the county clerk
and recorder of Silver Bow county, Mon-
tana. Lot number nine is vacant; lot
number ten has a small brick house and
a stable thereon.

Terms and conditions of sale, cash:
per cent of the purchase money to ac-
company bid on the day of sale, balance
on confirmation of sale by said court.
Deed at expense of purchaser.

VERONICA STREB,
Administratrix of the Estate of John J.

Streb, deceased.
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